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-Tho newest style of chignon is called tho Bis¬

marck.
-General Sheridan's recoption in Boston cost

that city $50,000.
-The total receipts of the St. Louis fair last

week .were over $101,000.
-Boston derives a yearly revenue of $82,956 from

Quincy and Fanenil Hall mai tels.
-Ice formed a quarter ol' an iuch thick near

K rodericks!)urg, Va., Wednesday.
-Robert Lincoln, sm of the tate President, has

just been admitted to the bar in Chicago.
-The g ria of the blue grass region of Kentucky

are said to be the handsomest in the country.
-Some fifty ladies in Linn couuty, Kansas, have

adapted short skirts, wbiCi fall about to the

boee.
-There have been heavy frosts in several of the

counties in the Virginia Valley, and some damage
done to the corn.

-Pittsburg proposes to buy all its bridgie for a

million and a half of dollars, and to open them to

the public without toll.
-A number of farms in the Virginia Valley have

lately been sold to purchasers from Pennsylvania
and othor Northern States.
-Bev. Miss A. J. Chapin has been called to the

pastorate of a church at Mount Pleasant, Iowa

She is said to be a fluent preacher.
-Crosses are erected, candles are kept burn¬

ing, and flowers are daily t trowed, on the spot in

Queretaro where Maximilian was executed.
-Bishop Kip, of California, has issued a pasto¬

ral letter urging his clergy to use their best ef¬

forts to bring about a better obset vance of the

Sabbath.
-The Kansas and Pacific Railway is completed

as Car as Hayes City. The stage company and ex¬

press line to Denver will make this point their
terminus for the Winter.
-It is said that the common squash bug is a

deadly enemy to the cotton worm, and that a gen¬
eral planting of .squashes in Texas now going on

will afford an opportunity to test the truth.
-The bus:ness men cf Memphis are much dis

couraged. Hard times are predicted for the

people of the South. The price of cotton will
not pay the cost of production, and many of the

people are obliged to sell at the present ruinous

price.
-General McClellan has taken passages for

himself and family, and proposes to sail from
Liverpool for this country in the steamship Persia
on the 16tb of November. He may bo expected,
therefore, to arrive here about the 27th of that
month.
-The Memphis Avalanche tells of s German

who settled in West Tennessee in 1863 upon a

capital of $200 and good health, hired s farm at

$e00 rent, cleared $7000 the hi st year, bought the
farm at $10.000, and now has become a wealthy
land proprietor.

-A decision has just been made by the Court of

Appeals in New York, ic a case in which the pa¬
pers were served by Jndge Cheever in the year
1827. The case involved tue right of dower, and
the property in debate increased twenty-five
times its valne at the commencement of the litiga¬
tion.
The Charlot;»- Democrat says: ''We ssw a tump

of gold last week weighing six pounds, which was

found in a branch near the Austin Mice in Unie::
county. Judge Kollov wan not far from right when
ho talked about the vast wealth of this region of
the earth. The ann never shone on a better sec¬

tion pf country than this, sod all that is necessary

is fer our Northern rulers to let us alone.
-A Paris coachman having lost his tongas by

amputation-considered necessary because of a

cancer thereon-a surgeon of the Botel Dien re¬

placed it with one made of India rubber. Although,
Ilks old dog Tray, "he cannot speak," he tastes
and smokes his pipe with apparent enjoyment.
After eating he sakes ont his tongue, cleans it, and
carefully lays it sway in his pocket until it is again
called into requisition.
-We have heard ot carrying base ball matters

to extremes, bet the following is a little the
"basest" we hare yet discovered: ''Speaking of
home rons-that was sc earnest prayer offered by
s yoong deacon, who, fresh from a game of base

ball, stepped toto the weekly prayer meeting. Ho
was called upon to pray, and in winding aphis in¬

vocation, said: "Oh t Lord, ss we start for s home
roc to glory, don't let os be> caught out by the
Devil on s fly.**
-Rembrandt was dining one day with ar friend,

wheo it was discovered that there was co mustard,
and the servant wes sent for some. Rembrandt,
having little confidence io the servant's effort to
make haste, laid a wager that ho could etch the
view from the dining room window bofe: o the ser¬

vant retorced. He took op a plate, tried his
etching-point apon it, sketchod the risw and won
hi» bet.- The eogravicg is a very rare one, and a

single copy of it recently sold tor nearly a hundred
dollars.
-An ex-Union officer of high standing, lately ar¬

rived ia Washington from Galveston, gives figures
which show the ravages of yellow fever tç be un
precedented. At the time of General Griffin's I
funeral, out of twenty-seven officers and four hun-
dred and thirty-seven men oo the rolls of the bat¬
talion stationed there, only four officers sod twee- j
ty-fbar meo cernid be obtained for ascort duty.
The fatality among old citizens has been very
great, some of those carried off having lived
through seventeer, seasons of epidemics.
-Who requires the more porter siter a fatigue,

s married man or a single man ? Here is a one,
nsw point for debating societies to discuss. If
anybody doubts whether there bean/thing in tho

quer*kw, we shall refer bim to the lute review of
the British troops at Chatham by H. H. H. the
Daks of Cambridge, at the conciliai on of which
s pict of porter was issued to each maa engaged,
. and an additional pier to each married mao.'
Such are the advantaged, or, at least, the set-off, of
maiximony in England, and particularly in the
English service.
-The profits of wheat growing in the Northwest

appear frost a single statement from the Milwau¬
kee correspondent cf the Philadelphia Inquirer, aa
follows : Wheat cse be made to pay a fair front to
the fermer in all the Northwestern region, ai the
rate of one dollar a bushel. .Isis DOW bringing in
this market from one dollar and seventy-five cents
to two dolara. One farmer has employed fifty-two
men the present season, with fifteen reapers. He
sold his wheat st one dollar sad ninety cents a

bushel, aud has actually cleared nearly forty thou¬
sand dollars on hie year's crop. This American
farmer is well known in this quarter, and the
figures are capable of demonstration.
-M. Geyclin, m ¡.nager of the French National

Poultry Company, says that turkey cooks are em¬

ployed largely to batch and rear chickens, an they
can incubate a moon larger nnsibor of eggs than
heos. The way io which theyure indoced to take
to the lien's eggs is SÄ follows ; A glass or two of
strong wine is poured down a turkey's throat, and
whilst' in a stito of inebriation the feathers are

plucked offb is breast, and he is placed on a large sit¬

ting of eggs. On coming to hissenses next morn¬

ing be feels that a sudden change has come over

him, and aa tho denuded and irritited part of his
body is kept warm and soothed by crouchingdown 1

on the smooth eggs, he wisely accepts CÍB new po¬
sition, abd discharges the duties of a mother to
the family thus flisted uponbim with tenderness
sod vigilance.
-St Peter's C horeb, io New Kt ct Coooty, Vir-

ginia, is one of those which wei«, built io the old j
Colonial times. Within its massive and honored |
walls many of the csvaliers^f loci; ago were wont
to worship, as were many of the worthies of the
Revolution. At its altar George Washington was

married to Martha Cnstis, and ita aisles have fre¬

quency echoed his footsteps. A ead change has« J

however, come over it. The walli and roof still
stand, and are as strong as when they were fin
raised. But desecration b' * dont its melancholy I f

work within. Nothing remains of the seats oo I ¿
which sat so many generations, or of the altar a. a

which they knelt, and horses have been stabled in u
ita chancel. The surviving vestrymen of the c
church desiring to repair it, and being unable to g
obtain the means of doing so among their own im- j
poveriehed people, have authorized an appeal to "

be made to the citizens of other States. tl
-fk* French Navigation Company, the Massage-

riet Imperial, which by the excellence of its

steamers, machiuery and organization, has almost p
driven the English from the Mediterranean, and is n

giving them a close ruo on the Indian Ocein, has g
its works at the little port of La Ciotat, in the t!
South of France. Six thousand ol the inhabitants p
of mis little town of ten thousand are the workmtn c

of Use Company and their families. They have ci
model dwellings, market, grounds for recreation, b
libraries, and progressive schools of the most ad- fe
mirahie character, all famished by the Company, g
There are infant schools, hoys' schools, an hour's d
daily instruction paid for as labor, in labor time, n

for ali apprentices, evening schools in drawing and w

mathematica for boya and men, every facility, in j o
ahart, for the most thorough scientific training;
while the officers of the Company, and the foremen
and engineers of the works, are graduates in the I b
highest schools of France. j t<

CURRENT TOPICS.
AoiuoTJirrjBAL ECONOMISTS have lor years riii-

luled tlif spendthrift policy BO universal with re¬

tard to» the sewage ot orties. Here, they say, is

in invalua ble manure treated as though it were

itterly valueless. lu proof of what it will do they
bave pointed to the exam plo of China, where a

much denser population than iiifound in any ot

the "enlightened" countries is supported by a sod

fertilized almost exclusively by sewage. We have

refused to barn wiadorn from such an example,
and the waste has still continued. At last the

economists have so far triumphed as to securo a

trial of the experiment, and it ia safe to predict
tbat the tiual result will be a general utilization ot

this valuable product. Tho London "MetroVólitan
Board ot Works, having already an experimental
farm of two hundred acres fertilized by sewage,

will soon extend ita use to the entire tract of eight
thousand acres. The farm already in operation
waa reclaimed from total barrenness, and made

as productivo as tho best English gardens.
Wheat returned a good crop. Some celery,

the edible part ot which was eighteen inches long,
ivas grown. The yield of that part of tho farm

planted with mangolds or mangel-wuraeta will be

Sixty tons to the acre. But the greatest crop was

of grass, tho yield of which is said to be almost

beyond belief. Somo fifty or sixty acres were sown

to grass. Nearly three hundred cows were kept
at ono timo upon a portion of this tract, but they
failed to keep the grass down, and it had to be

cut. That part which was mowed has been cut

seven times, and is to bo mowed twice more this

season. Thus far it has averaged ten tons to the

¿ere each cutting, of the Italian rye grass, the

Value of which ie about one pouud sterling a

ion. At that price the yield of hay would be worth

^bout $90, white the expense of fertilizing it will

be less than $15. lt aw hardly be Baid, after such

I result, that using sewag« Jg not practicable as

well as correct theoretically. The vprks of the

company are very perfectly constructed, and, ¿edg¬
ing from the description given, might be a model

for similar works in thia country.

TBK MOSTOOMKHY (ALA.) Advertiser, in order to

prevent all the trade being lost to the gulf ports,
by the iron arms that are being extended East and

West from the varions cities to the North ot Mont¬
gomery, advocates the construction of a ship
canal through the peninsula of Florida. It says

it has heretofore urged this enterprise upon the
cities of the gulf, Mobile and New Orleans; and it

hopes, now that the elections are over, the jour¬
nals of these cities will, for their own interests if

for no other, give tbs subject the consideration
which is dus to ita importance It says it will be

too late wheo the projected railways are com¬

pleted, especially those through North and cen;

irai Alabama, and those wbiob will soon open
the splendid harbor of Brunswick, Georgia,
The New Orleans Bepubhcan approves of the pro¬
ject, and says : "Tears ago tba government at

Washington ordered a survey of the ?lerida pe¬
ninsula, with a view to the formation of a ahip ca¬

nal across it, and there <¡§n be no question aa to

the feasibility of the project. $ucb a canal cut

through the level sud easily worked soil of Flori¬
da, and scarcely a hundred miles in length, would
admit us into the Atlantic Ocean at tbs thirtieth

parallel of latitude, far to the North of the Bah*,-
ma shoals and thj Florida reels, and placa ns

Within four days of New York, and within fifteen
days by steam navigation of Liverpool and Havre,
requiring no stoppage for fuel, nor any of tbs de¬
tentions which now oxtend that navigation to

twenty-five or thirty days." Yes, we will second
the advertiser in "arousing thc gulf seaports from
their lethargy," Let us not only have a canal
through the Florida peninsula, but a similar canal
through tho Isthmus of Tshnanfopec to the West,
which will carry us into the Pacific m fire or six*

pffi ... _? ,. ... ¡:u

TBS DIFFICULTY of an «rtistic treatment pf our

modern costume is mada most painfully apparent
when it is proposed to erect a statue ai any dis¬
tinguished contemporary. The reported selection
of Mr. Story to make the statue of George Pea¬

body, ordered nv .bo City of London, suggests
this difficulty again. However estimable « man

may be in private hts, yet to make a bronze repre¬
sentation c

' him in our ugly fashion of pantaloons,
boote and coat is really to ii diet a nuisance upon

posterity. So much is this s ? that even the boldest
realistic sculptor would not dare to grapple with a.

stove-pipe hat. The costume of a military hero
gives some chance for flowing outlines. A cloak
can be introduced, a plume can be made
of service, the embroidery comes into play,
while the sword gives a chance for some

action. But there is no more hopeless sub¬
ject than a respectable man of business, in
tus ordinary costume and doing nothing in parti¬
cular. Even a pen and a scroll are hardly in char¬
acter, while a ledger and a ruler cannot be admit¬
ted. There are two prominent instances in which
the artiste, feeling this difficulty, have boldly cut
the Gordian knot, and attempted, though with
what success each one must judge for himself, to
return to the simplicity of nature. The one is the
statue of Washington by Crawford, in the grounds
ot tho Capitol, and tb* other is the statue of Vol¬
taire by Pija He, which is to be found in a retired
corner of the Mazarin Libran', at Paris. In this
last the natural obstacles in tie way of this treat¬
ment were even greater than our present costume
offers. Voltaire was in his old age, and bia whole
body was emaciated to the last degree, yet there
bb is in marble, in puris naiuralibus, and the start¬

ling enact of the statue shows what genius-French
genius-can do even under snob difficulties.

Tax SAVANNAH Repubhcan, in speaking of the
Enrop. an situation, says : ''England, racked with
spasmodic Fenian pains; France and Pru na ia glar¬
ing at each other across the Rhine; Russia trying
to raise money, »nd arming injhot haste fe« some, j
gigantic crusade; Austria binofàgnrp her Wund's;
a reactionary Convention just diaparsing from Ma¬

linos, and a Revolutionary Council adjourning in
inger from Geneva; the King of Italy cramped by
the gripe of Napoleon into an unwilling arrest of
Garibaldi, and his whole kingdom on the eve of

consequent insurrection; Rome ander martial law;
Spain bleeding at every pore under-military ter¬

rorism; the insurgents of Crete fighting on to the
bitter end, and Greece agitated to espouse their
cause; Turkey threatened with foisign attack
and domestic disruption; such is the lively pic¬
ture the elder continent presents. And why?
Because she still tolerates the monarchical and
military system which some of our madmen are

doing their best to imitate. Because she keeps
2,800,000 able bodied consumero away from the
the fields «nd factories, where they would - be pro«
ducers in times of peace, and 5,000,000 in timo nf
war, «nd thus actually loses $1,000,000.000, in hard,
cash, per annum, which would go to feed and edu¬
cate her poor, cultivate her waste lands: improve
her dWellings« and make her people happy instead
of turbulent and discontented. If there be any
saving grace in 1868, as the prophets of European
liberalism predict, it will arias in that hour when
the folly of an armed peace shall become the scoff
of the nations.

Tax NFW A .BÄHT Ledger has the following
story: "Joe H--is one of the characters in

Lafayette township. Recently he was summoned
io act as a juryman in a case being tried before a

magistrate. He proposed lo ihe parties to the emt
that they allow him alone to act as thc jury and
iecide the case. They agreed, the evidence was

heard, and .'oe retired ta make up his verdict. He
»on procured a bottle of whiskey, some crackers,
i box of sardines, and a can of cove oysters from
the defendant in the suit. He helped himself to
is much as he wanted of the provisions and
liquor, and quietly laid down in the room in which
ae was locked and took a nap. Ho awoke toward
ävening and reported that the "jury have not
igreei upon a verdict," and sent the constable
liter the plaintiff, demanded more oysters, srack-
ÄS, sardines and whiskey. With theee he spent
\e night, and had a good supply over for Dreak-
ast. He was again interrogated as to his ver¬

bot, and again answered, "the j ry have not

greed." Toward noon, getting very thirsty, and
mable to got further supplies, Joe called in the
unstable, had himself conducted before the
¡quire, reported that it was impossible for the

ory to agree, and was discharged. He says that
rhere the eating and drinking is as good as in

bis case he don't mind sitting on a jury."

THE NEW YOBK Times says : The Treasury De-

artment will disburse, on tbe 1st of the incoming
lonth, about twenty-seven millions of dollars in

old, as interest on Five-Twenty Bonds. This is

iie largest amount of specie that bas ever been

aiil for any half-year's interest. Most of ii will of
Durse be paid oat by the Sub-Treasury in this
itv. Possibly a quarter or a third of it is due on

onds held abroad. But, with the rates at which
¿reign exchange has lately ruled, none of this
old is likely to go out of the country. A good
eal of it will undoubtedly be reinvested here in
lore of our securities, and so much of it as is not
'ill bo turned into exchange. The accumulation
f gold in the Treasury is maintained at such a

reat figure, and is so constantly increasing in
olume, that even in view of the disbursement! to
2 made, tho Secretary of the Treasury is enabled
) sell about his customs receipts, and thus relieve

the pressure ou the market. His sales, however,
have beeo. more for ibo purpose of obtaining cur¬

rency, than for for affecting the temporary quota-
tione^sWhe-immense November interest will fur«

I good-supply of sped* for service.
S -?- .'
SIPPI PIIAMTEB gave employment during

ist season to thirty or forty persons. The]
ta broke ont among them, anda physician

was-aalled., /hose treatment promised qnick suc¬

cess.' Ali old negro among the number, however^
was not satasâed with .ho progress of affairs, and
with a great show of religious zeal and reveren¬

tial awe made it known to his fellows that God
had appeared to him and revealed the strange fact
that if tho cholera-smitten negroes would procure
one handful of salt and the other full of figs, and
sit beneath a sycamore tree and swallow the con¬

tenta of both hands, taking first a mouthful pf
salt and a bite of figs, the cure that would ensue

would be sufficiently miraculous to show a direct
Providential interference in their behalf. Accord¬

ingly twelve negroes threw away their '-doctor

stuff," and supplying themselves witb the figs and
salt, and seating themselves under the charmed
sy catauro, proceeded to dose themselves as direct¬
ed. The result was rather miraculous, for eleven

of them never left the spot. The dose killed
them.

THE FOLIO v isa figures show the expenditures
of the United States Government, on account of
the army, both volunters and regulars, during the

last six years:

Jaar.Volunteers. Regulars.
863.WMlfi.610 $5,6*6.778

IMS .180,442,688 6,557,094
im.§30,859,973 6,272,222SS.«Ewste imm

i860.m,m,m
1867 to Jue 30.42,588,783 ftflaUW
¡ Total.$,184,683,949 850,833,916
Total disbursements for tba armyfor
the six veers.$1,135,617,865

LARQMT CIRCULATION.-The DAIIY

N*W8 publish?* tfo Oficial List af Lei¬

ters remaining in the Postojjice at the end

of each mesh, agreeably to the following
section of the Nev) Pqstoffuu L^j>, a* the

newspaper having the largest circulation in

the Ottjf oj Charleston:
Ssorii)* & And be lt mmer enacted, Thal hats of let

tera remaining uootUad tor in auf PostothYe >u any city,
town or vfttage, where s newspaper shall be printed,
ahaU hereafter be published once only in the newspaper
Which, being published weekly or oftener, shall have the
largest circulation within range of delivery of the said
office

*» Ad communications intended tor publication In
this journal hfiul bj addressed lo the Editor ofthe
Hauy News, No. 18 ffáyne-itrtü, Charleston, S. C.
Business Communications lo PUOHMIUIT af Davy
Neu».

Wecr.unot undertake lo retirn rejected communka-
lions.

Advertisements outside of(he city must be accompa-
ntedioUlf llrfpçïh.

GifABL SST ON.

FRIDAY MORNING, GCT#PEB f8, 1867.
1

m,
*

JOB Woxjtr..-Wß &J7E now completed oar

áfaca i¿ as lo accule, in hhs fj^mw» pssflible
lim«, ALL KINDS OF J0B WORK, and «TC

most respectfully ask lae patronage sf our

(¡rienda. ;_
TO OUR SfBSCK IBERS.

"We would be glad if subscribers would
Al itu .

remember t\^f newspapers require money
sis well as do individua»*- We will,
therefore, be obliged to all who are in

ayrfar, in the city and in tbe country, if

they- will make prompt payment of what

is due.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^

j MA Cr Si A KST VERITAS.

The Ohio and Pennsylvania elections have
said to Radicalism, "Thus fer, and no farther,
shalt thou go." The day of fengeancs is pass¬
ifg, and the day for the restoration of liberty
ii dawning. Mr. THAU. STEvESS does not

heed this. He is ia earnest, and he openlj de¬

clares that the party must be consistent, and
must continue to act "outside ofj, the Constitu¬
tion." Others in the party look only to

spoils. They se« in the defeats a loss of the

purse-string and the power, and they mean to

preserve both if possible. These men lock on

STEVENS and G KEELEv us crazy fanatics. They
prefer money to principle, andfpower to hones¬

ty. A repulse is met with, and, like good
generals, they fail back on another line. The
following extracts, from the. Nev Vork Times,
prove that there are men who did advocate the
Reconstruction Acts of Congress who are cap-
a its' of changing their opinions with a change
of the popular tide. Our readers, we are sure,

«jill not be displeased at. seeing how the doc¬
trines of THAI*. STEVENS are liked by sprue of
hts own party, when they chance to fail with
the penpla. The Times says :

j "Mr. Steven s, of Pennsylvania, aa nsual. takes
the lead in this matter. He declares that the Re-
rinbllcan party must now assert the power of Con¬
gress over the whole question of suffrage in all the
States, and pass a bul which shall give the right
0

'
sufrrage to tba negroes m every Sute, Northern

a i weil as .Southern, anything in the Constitution
pr laws of any State to tba contrary notwith-
is aiding.
. .?. -» * ..... ? .... .*- ? ? *

"It is very certain-that until now, the en tiro
control of the qnestion of snfixage has been oon-
c oded to tba -MSjPate States. So far as na are
a ware, no proposition has ever been made bj any
1 arty or by any man of any standing, tb declare by
act of Congress, who should, and wno should not,
Dave the right to vote in any State. Tile lan¬
guage of the Constitution would seem to be sufS-
qiently explicit not to leave any doubt on thia point.
' The electors' for members of tbe House of Rep-
Eesentstives; it declares in the first article, Mn
each State, shall have the qualifications requisite
for electors ot tho most numerous branuh of tho
State Legislature.' This commits entirely.and ex¬
clusively to the State Legislature, the right of hi¬
ing tho qualification! for electors, and wa know of
no clause in the Constitution which changea or
modifioa the right thus conferred in any form or

degree whatever. A subsequent section of the
same artiela says that "the times, places and man¬
ner of holding elections for Senators and Repre-
scutatlves shall be prescribed in each State by the
Legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any
âme bylaw make or altar auch regulations*, except
as to the places of choosing Senators." It ts not
easy to see how Mr. Sumner or Mr. Stevens or

¡nybody else can construe this language othor-
II rise than as lt has bueu construed by every Con¬
gress and every 8tato and every statesman, from
be beginning of the Government to th» present
day-ss' absolutely forbidding the enactment of
such a law as they expect to force the Republican
party to pass.T Such luir has been enacted, it is true for the.
Southern States; but the power to enici it and
force it upon them was never claimed, even by Mr.
!Lavena himself, as derived from tho Constitution,
ia always asserted that Congress bad it only by'
lie right of conquest-that it was wholly outside
f the Constitution, and was simply one of the
ig-hts which, in any war, the conqueror always

has over the conquered party. \\ nether he will
now change his ground on this point, or whether
be will contend that tbe Northern States have been
pr must bc "conquered" a.so remains to bs seen.

It also remains to be seen whether the Republi-
can party at lane will respond to the rather ex-
trema demand tuns made upon it-and what effect
it will have upon coming elections if they do. Aa
We have already explained, the recent defeats the
party has sustained aro due, in our judgment, to
tbe fact, that it has gone too far in its action "out¬
side the Constitution," in asserting for the Nation¬
al Government absolute authority over the States,
and in disregard of the fundamental law ana
usages of the Republic, already. Whether it can
recover its ground by going further, the future
must disclose. But we are inclined to think that
tho Northern States will not surrender tbeir own
rights, quite so complacently ss they have con¬
sented to the overthrow of those of the South.
We are glad to see that Mr. RAYMOND and

his coadjutors at last admit that the North has
contented to the overthrow of the rights of the
South. We are glad to see a little tardy justice
coming even from that quarter. The moment
that a man cries out "I have sinned," he is
bad indeed if he does not try to repent. If the
North has deprived the South of her rights,
and you recognize that fact, ye editors of the
Times, it is but just, manly and brave that you
should join in the effort to cause their restora¬
tion. That restoration cannot be had by tyran¬
ny. No rights were ever restored in that way.
That restoration cannot be had by letting ne¬

groes vote. HORACE G KEELEY himself admits
in the Tribune, of the 14th instant, that there
are in this Southern country four millions ol'
just emancipated blacks, with next to no edu¬
cation, no property, no soeia! position, and not

enough land in the aggregate to afford each of
them a decent grave. That restoration cannot
be had in any way other than in aiding to

bring the people of the United States back to

their former love and veneration for the princi¬
ples of the American Constitution.

WANTS._
.fiTTANTtCD, BOARD FUK A GENTL,EMAN
W and L»d>'- Wentworth street near Ein« or Meet¬

ing ¿»referred. Address, treating terms, C., Charleston,
SotíBi Carolin!. References exchanged.
Qjpaber16_ ._3_!_

-f-ffANTED, A GERMAN LAD, AS AWREN"
W TICE in the Ofllce of "Die Charleston Zletung."
Annlv at No. 3 BROAD STREET, between 6 aad 10 A.

?_f»!i ~- --' Ooh berU

=V== TO RENT.
"mo RENT, FOR SIX OR TWELVE MONTHS,

I the Résidence No. 4 Smith street, next to corner

<£een, two and * half (2KJ «tory, with ctetern and oat
hui dings. Apply to W.T. HUGER.

Southeast corner of King and Queen streets.

October 18_**
mo RENT, TO A SMALL GERMAN FAMI-
I LY an old establiahed FRUIT SHOP, with fine

rooms attached to lt Fixtures for «ale low. Inquire at

So. sal KING STREET. 2*_October 18

rRRNT, AT MOUNT PLEASANT, THE
HOUSE formerly occupied by Mr. Charles Bench,

situated on the beach, not mote than forty yan-s
from the bridge. Said House having aU conveniences,
such as Counters, Shelves, ftc, would suit weli for a

afore or tavern._
Apply to D. B. DUPONT,

At M. Goldsmith ft Son, Vendue Range.
October 18 _3

rRENT, A SUITE OF FOUR PLEAS¬
ANT S. W. ROOMS, near the Batter*, on line

Gitv Railroad, w.th or without Board, in a private
family. Apply at THI8 OFFICE
October 18_

*

rTBNT, TBAffT TWOfi&0 A HALF
STORY BRICK HOUSE, No. 25 Anson street, con¬

taining four ana'ro Rooms, two Attica's, Dressing
Room and Pantry. Attached to the Boase ts an addi¬
tion of seven Boonu. all recently repaired and punted.
There are two Basement Rooms, Cistern, and a Well of
Water in yard. Apply to .;_

CLIFFORD ft MATHEWS,
Real Eslate Agents, No. 66 Broad street.

October 8 tufr2wu2

mo RBNT-THE PLANTATION ON EDI3T0
J. ISLAND, known a* th« Headquarters, or Seabrook
placó, (. onisihßig 'SOri aaT ot best quality' Cotton and
Provision Land 'and" U acres tn woods. Qu the placn are

a ^welling House fwlth ir,'rooms), Barns, Stahles. Qut-
Hulldiags sud Quirteta for 20 families, all in first rate
orlar t atoo, an abundant; supply pf gopd water." Steem¬
an to »nd frprn Charleston land at the place four (*.. times

Íweek, making lt a very eligible location fpr a store
or terms apply to J. EVANS «DINGS. Bdláto, op

CLIFFORD ft MAIHEWS,
October16_wf_Charleston.
rît KM', A PLEASANTLY SITUATED

HOUSE, in the central part of the city, containing

Supright rooms, gas fritures throughout the house, a

e cistern. 1 TÓ %u approved tenant terms reasonable.
For part*uhu4i'ii»luWsA Nb. aTfalSQ STREET:
October IS 1 '»

ISa SALE.
R SALK LOW, A NUMBER ONE SAD¬
DLE AND DRAFPHOR9E/al«o. * fruggy and full

^srneas. Apply NORTHWEST CORNER OF
ND. ST^TE STREETS.

BOARDING.
BOARDING.-COMFORTABI K AND SPA¬

CIOUS rooms with moderate Board, can be obtaiu-
ed at the KING MANSION. ¿wf¿ October 16

rtOOD BOARD CAN BE OBTAINED IN A
IT private family, at Na 46 EAST BAY, near the

tfwtefo T^S ^ rjer aeejt. . .^fm, Oetpbet.a
TTURWi ClAcitS BOARDWITH UOMl'ORTA-
1: BLY ' lumlahed rooms, caa be had at No.. 1 SO-
OrrgatggtiP? ?i --fifofeíf' ??- Pct ober.»

B«»ARDING.-BXCELLBNT BOARD CAN
be obtained, at reasonable rates, by applying at No.

434 KING STREET, one door above Hudson street, near
\ th6 Citadel, Th« Street Cars pass the door every ten
minutes! r !'* . .nu. October?

REMOVALS.
BARTIE i mum, APIS,

REMOVED TO

NEW STORE,
Mo. 281 KING STBEET,
Between Kinsman's Confectionary

and Russell's Book Store.
? ff :§ £_:: \-

ßARTIE ft STILLMAN, AGEN18, RESPECT-
7LLY inform their customers of tbair removal
r New 8toro, whare they are opening a full

STOCK OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
October 16 '"' "

r, ,,

*fg>3

STENHOUSE & CO.
¿AVE AEÜSTTEA TO" TIIE^OTÁCsOUS

STORES,
Nos. 108,110 and 112 EAST BAY,

Corner Accommodation Wharf,

WHERE THEY WOULD INVITE THEIR CITY AND
Country Friends to call and examine their large

and well tweeted stock or FLOUR.
" OOUCigTlNO IN rm ur:

Prices ranging from »7 to $13 GO per barrel.
ALSO, OM ooMnuraourr,

20 hhds. BACON SHOULDERS
60 bnU. »nd tes. Molasses
10 hhds sugar
60 obis. Sugar.

For sale low by STENHOUSE ft CO.,
October 4 Noa. 108,110 and 112 East Bay.

iTNEitsinr.
)FOBE EXISTING

under the name and style of CATHCART, MCMIL¬
LAN ft MORTON, is this day dissolved by mutual con¬

sent, Mr. G. R. CATHCART having retired from the
atme. AU persons indabted to the late firm will make

MfiMf^ipts payment to J. W. MCMILLAN, on behalf ol
tie undersigned, whQ wl" continue the business under
tte name and stria of MCMILLAN ft MORTON.

Ail claims against the late finn must be presented at
the Office of the CHAELMTOM DAIIT Ntws forpeymant,

JAS. w. MCMILLAN.
MANDRED MORION.

October 1.1867.
_

October 1

HOTELS.

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

-Q-

C. A. MILLER.Cashier.
r. P. HORBACH.Superintendent.
j October 17_j_
S. SWANDALE",

PROPRIETOR OP THF.

Mansion House,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

'June 8_

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
NEW QRLEANS.

PH^PROTTORS :
WM. A. HURD.Of New Orlean*.
W. t. CORKERY.Ol Spottswood Hotel, Richmond.

Telegraph and Railroad Offloes in Rotunda ot Hotel.
Jane 17 Gmo

¿¡TBVENS HOUSE, Nos. Ul. NB,** ANU 27
IO Broadway, N. Y.. opposite Bowling Green-( u the
European Plan.-THE STEVENS HOUSE is well and
Widely known to the travelling public. The location ls es¬

pecially suitable to merchants and business men; lt is io

äose proximity to tbs business part A the city-is on

ehighway of Southern and Western travel-and adja-
dent to all the principal Railroad and Steamboat depots.
The STEVENS HOUSE has liberal accommodation for

over 300 guests-lt ls well furnished, and possesses every
modern improvement for the «.omfprt md entertainment
af its inmates. The rooms"¿re spacious and weU venti¬
lated-provided with gas and water-tho attendance i9
prompt and respectful-and the table ia generously pro¬
vided with every delicacy of the season at moderate rates.
The rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, w.>

re enaT Wto oiler extra facilities for the comfort and
pleasure .f our guests. GEO. K. CHASE & CO.,

May28Gmo Proprietors.

BUiLDfiiQ MATERIAL, ETC,
SLATE.

AFINE LOT OF ROOFING SLATE FOR SALE
cheap at

C. W. SEIGNIOUS'S COAL YARD,
October 8 10* East Bay, near Hasel street.

FANCY POOPS, TOYS, ETC.

SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS.
PARIS FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, FIHEWOKKS,
CONFECTIONERY, &c.

rIE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INVITE HIS
friends and the public generally to inspect his

beautiful stock of Fancy Goods Toy», ft.'., now opening
at bia Bazaar, No. 290 King street
A more beautiful and complete assortment has never

been exhibited lo this city, and as seeing ls believing, a
cordial Invitation ls extended to all to be convinced.
To the city trade and merchants Irom the country now

buying in this market, I am prepare* to sell goods lower
than nny other houae In the cit v.

P. von SANTEN,
No. 200 King street, 3 doors below Weuworlli.

September 24 Imo

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICE,
NO. 6 STATE STREET
CHARLESTON, S. C.

LABOR PROCURED AND LABOR FOUND,
Applications to bs made at the General claim Otllce to

H. V. STONHOUSE,
Claim Agent.

September 19 luj.,

EDUCATIONAL.
FEMALE C OLLEUE.

rHE FALL TERM OF THE FEMALE COLLEGE,
Spartanburg, S. C., will opoi October 3d. 1867.

The President. Bev. A. W. CUMMINGS, D. D.. will bo
idcd by competent, experienced teachers in every de-
artment

Board for half year.$70.00
Tuition.'¿0.00
Contingent Fee. 2.00

Music and all the Ornamental Branches very low.
Those wishing to patronize the School will please ad-

bress the Pri aident. ituAugust 8_
.11 UN. JOHN A II Ll .11

1T7TLL BESUMF. THE EXEBCISES OF HEB SCHOOL
VT on TUESDAY, October 1st, at her Residence, Mary
itreet, opposite Elizabeth.
MUSIC AND FRENCH taught when desired.
September 20

FINANCIAL.
BONDS. STOCKS, COUPONS. AÎSD

BANK BILLS.

rIE ABOVE BOUGHT AT HIGHEST MARKET
raU* by ANDBBEW M- MORELAND.' Broker, No. 8 Broad street.

September 20 fmw2mo

STORAGE.
STORAGE! STORAGE!

STORAGE.-ALL CLASSES OF MERCHANDISE TA¬
KEN on Storage at reasonable rates. Insurance

also canbe todI If deMred. Apply at No. 177 East Bay.

STOMA«IC, THE MOST CENTRAL AND
convenient in thu 'cityV ef vary reasonable pheee.

for COTTON, RICE. SALT, FERTILIZERS. *o. ko. B>
surauce. when desired, aa tow Uffijftjj*¿%n Apply

Comer East Bay and'Cumberland streets.
September 17

._

CLOTHING.

CLOTH HG

No. 219 KING STREET,
W«et side, oijo (loor Sqntti of Mar'

' '- set Street.
NOW OPENED AN ELEGANT ASSORTED STOCK OF

pLOTHJNQ,
Made ap specially for this Market.

The greatest pare and skill ha» peen
bestowed on the Catting ând Work¬
manship, an4 every Customer can
rely on purchasing from this House
a perfect Garment.
THE STOCK. COMPRISES ALL GRADES,

FIBfE, MEDIUM AND. LOAV PRICEL»,
INCLUDING HANY NEW STYLES.

! BOYS' liïiTI'
CLOTHING,

FROM 3 IO 16 YEARS OF M
To supply the increasing demand

in this branch of my business, I
nave greatly enlarged my Stock.
Parents will find here all they need
for their Sons.

SHIRTS,
THE STAR BRAND LINEN BOSOM

SHIRTS
AN»

riwm m.
The STAR BRAND SHIRTS I

have sold in this city for over twenty
{ears have always given satisfaction
n FIT and MATERIAL.

IN FURNISHING GOODS I OFFER« -

MERINO AND LAMBS' WOOL UNDERSHIRTS AND
DRAWERS, shaker Flannel Undershirts and Drawers,
Canton Flannel Undershirts and Drawers, Travelling
Shuts, HaU Hose, Suspenders, Neck lies, Scarfs,
Gloves of Beaver, Buckskin, Dogskin, French Kid and
Cashmere, Collars ot linen and Paper in all prevailing
styles,

PLINTATIOFCLOTHINC.
A full supply of CLOTHING fur Freedmen ofEnglish

Kersey and Domestic Goods, and heavy Grey Blankets-
weighing nye pounds each.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
The Stock I offer thia season is very atü-active, consist¬

ing of ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN CLOTHS,
Beavers, Tricots, Coatings, Cassiniere*. Velvets, Vel¬
veteens and Corduroys. The excellence of the style and
nt of Garments made st this House, by an experienced
Cutter from France, are sure to please those who will
leave their orders.

Prices fixed and marked on each article.
The entire stock ls offered at tow prices.
Purchasers are invited te call sud look through tLe

supply.

WM.mm.
Agent.

B.W.McTUREOUS,Sup't
October 6 Imo

LAW CARDS.
DURYEA & COHEN,

R S. DURYEA. - . J. BARRETT COHEN«

LAWYERS,
OFFICE : LIBRARY BUILDING,

COR. BROAD AND CHURCH STREETS.
August 19 mf3mo

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SHACKELFORD & KELLY,
FACTORS,

GENERAL COMMISSION AND 9HIPPING
MERCHANTS,

NO. 1 BOVCE'8 WHARF,
Charleston, S. V.

W. W. SHACKELFORD. WM. AlKXN KELLT.

July ia _f
JOH» & THEO. GETTY, .

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

STEAMSHIP AGENTS,
NO. 48 EAST BAY,

WM make LIBERAL ADVANCES ON COTTON to our
friends in New York or Liverpool.

October 9_ _Imo
WILLIAM ll, lill HUH 4 SOS,
Real lístate Agenta, Auctioneers

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
OKFICE NO. *l BAYNE STREET.

Seotentber ..?

"WILLIS & CHTSOLM,
FACTORS, MJHSSIOX MERCHANTS,

AND

SHIP P r N Ci AGENT S.
IT/ILLATTEND TO THE PURCHASE. SALE AND
YV SHUMEN'l Ito Foieigu sud Domestic porta) ol
JOI'IUN. CM I. I I'M HER AND NA V.\L STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARP, Cnarleston. S. C.
E. WILLIS.\. h. iflHSOLM
Oilol.t-l vs

Thc UreeuviUe Mountaineer
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT $1 60 PEI:

vear. ui a Ivancc. A.iverüsemeuts Inserted at usuni
.aUí. G. E. ELEORD.

May 10 Editor and ProDrietor

DRY GOODS, ETC.
A FEW BARGAINS

AT THE

CHARLESTON HOUSE."

STOLL, WEBB & CO.,
287 and 289 King street.

WE ABE OFFERING THIS DAY A LABOE LOT OF
PRINTS, at 12 y, cent«, some of them of the best

makes. Oiiftnal pi Ices 15 to 18J£ cent*. The above
Goods are offered very low, to make room tor a new lot.
Wc are also offeriugthe cheapest case of LONGCLOTH,

S12% cents, ever shown lu this market since tie war.

We ere ahowiug large varieties in every department,
an I guarantee alt doods, at the lowest market prices,for
Cash. Every ('.epartmeut will be lound complete.

stir 289 -©a
We have Just refitted this Store, and opened it for the

purpose cf increasing our business in the finer classes of
Goods, such as complete assortments of COLORED
DRESS GOODS, Black and Second. Mourning Dress
Goods. Colored Hilka and B|*ck 8fJks, Kreuch'sud Irish
Poplins, White Goods in every variety, Beal Laces, Imi,
mucra I Aces, Embroidery in every variety, L. C. Hand¬
kerchiefs at all price, (a cheap lot at 30 eec te), Hemmed
and Tspe Bordered Embroidered Handkerchiefs end
Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs, a foll and new Itock of
latest .tyla Cloaks, Plaid Shawls, Knitted Sontag« &&Ú
Shawls, a full Une of tatest style small Skirts (suited for
short dresses), also the Small Trail Skirt, full line of
French Corsets, full line of the test French Kid Gloves,
together wiih every article tobe found In our line, i til
Domestic Goods at market rata for the day bf purchase
regardless oj cosV/prcoiA ot cltyacceptarice).
We solicit* call from the Ladies, also from any visitors

now in the etty.All classes of Good* »re g^qratUeta]. Md if «hey dw>t
pmvf as represented; by any salesman, we will take them
back and refund the money.

All Goods must be returned within five days after date
of purchase.

STOLL, WEBB & CO.,
Nos. 287 and 289 King street.

Comber18_flttffl
LACE STORE.

Jost opened, am] reeei yjug by every,
steamer, a fall assortment of

Lace Goods ami Em,«,
broideries.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
OUR CLOAK BOOM IS NOW FULL. A COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT OF SILK AND CLOTH SACQUES,
BASQUES, CIRCULARS AND SHAWLS ON HAND AND
ARRIVING FEB EVERY STEAMER.

DRY GOODS,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC,
A RICH AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF DRESS

GOODS, consisting ofBLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
POPLINS, EMPRESS CLOTHS, ALPACAS, and also
DRESS GOODS OF THE LOWES GRADES, CALICOES,
SHEETINGS, SHIRTING, OBI GOODS, HOSIERY
AND GLOVES, DRESS TRIMMINGS, in great variety;
and a foll assortment pfFANCY GQOLVS,
AB ofwhich will be sold at Me lowest market rates,

J. R. READ & CO.,
NO. 263 KING STREET.
October 17_j
DRY MS! M DOODS !

-;- sta .:.

T, MPCABTET,
294 KING STREET, 294
BEGS RESPECTFULLY TO INFORM THE PUBLIC

that hs has REMOVED TO THE ABOVE STAND,
and has Ju«t received a ru ll and complete stock of

FALL AND WINTER
DRY OOODS,

, payauraoia or ¡j
DRESS GOODS af aU kinda.'CALICOES, DELAINES,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS. HO¬
SIERY, GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, LINENS. LONG,
pLOTHS, SHEETINGS, WHITE GOODS, Ac, ko.

ALSO. .

BROWN SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS, CHECKS,
Stripes, Denims, Tickings, Kerseys, Sauhets, Kentucky
Jcaqs. Tweeds, Cloth», Oassimen s, Ac, ko.

ALM.
A select stock ot FANCY AND OTHES GOODS, usu¬

ally found in a FIRST CLASS

Dry Goods Store,
AU of which will be sold at the lowest possible figure for
CASH OB CITY ACCEPTANCE

T. MCCARTHY,
No. BM K2NQ STREET,

Corner of Wentworth, under Masonic Hall.
October 3 wimlmo

IMPOSTED AND DOMESTIC

ZDR/TT GOODS.
JUST OPENED AND DAILY RECEIVING A SPLEN¬

DID STOCK OF GOODS FOR FALL AND WINTER
TRADE, at wholesale and retail, tor cash, at a smaB ad¬
vance ot Northern coota. The stock comprises every
article adapted for 'he season, and purchaser* will do
wsU to call soon, as Dsrgaina »Ul be offered, at

No. 306 KING STREET,
BETWEEN WENTWORTH AND SOCIETY.

LEVY DRUCKER.
Octobera_"i_Imo

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS!
THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS SPECIALLY

invited to our Fall and Winter stoci ot

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
IDR/IT Q-OOIOS,
which is now complete in every department In

WUOLLENS AND BLACKETTS,

»lapted to Planters' usé, we have a large stock, to which
we invite special attention.

MARSHALL, BURGE & BOWEN
No. 143 MKKTIKG STREET.

September?. 2m os

FURNITURE, ETC.
FURNITURE! FURNITURE !

MANUFACTURED BY

F. KRUTINA,
Nos. 96 and 98 East Houston street,

New Yotk City.

ALL THIS FURNITURE, CONSISTING OF PARLOR,
CHAMBER, DINING BOOM AND LIBRARY

SUITS, ls of the latest sty -es, and manufactured of the
very best material, under the personal supervision of the
Proprietor, and guaranteed
Parties in the South desiring fine Household Furniture

caa be supplied direct from the manufactory; or those
about visiting New York will find it to their advantage to
examine this Stock before purchasing elsewhere, AU
Gocd. warranted. wfm 3mos July 31

PHOTOGRAPHS
FOEi THE MILLION ! !

IWILL SEND, POST-PAID, 50 PHOTOGRAPHS OF
tbe most celebrated Actors for 50 cents; 50 Actresses

tor 50 cents; 50 Union Generals tor 60 cents; 50 Rebel
Generals for 50 cents; 50 Statesmen for 50 cents; 60 beau¬
tiful yoong Ladies tor 50 cents; 50 tine-looking young
Gentlemen for 50 cents; il large Photographs or French
Daucing Girls, in costume, beautifully colored, exactly as

they appear, for 50 cents; or for 50 cents, ti ot the most
beautiful Lsdies of the Parisian Badet Troupe, as they
appear in the play of tho Black Crook, al Niblo's Garden,
New York.
Send all ordors to P. O. Box 1T7,1r V. N. Y.
Mav U_lvr_
MST TONIC NOW IN É8I

November £j

GROCERY ANO MISGElLAN£OUi .

H. KUTTE ft CO.,
No. 205 EAST BAT,
OFFER FOR SALE AT LOW PRICKS

FOR CASH,
1O H,5?ii:;fÄaiÄ GROCERY 8UGAB4

60 bbl«. Low Priced Srurara
U Bids. Porto Rico Jfcuas**
10 hhds. Muscovado Molasse»

100 bbl* Byrnp *

80 sacks Coffee

IsM^Sssa- ?

lW Äkey"14 hlU bbl-- GU*»'« «a WaUsr'*
600 sacks Liverpool fe »it,

TOOITBIB Wrm
_
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT O» /vrr,, "

RlES ANP LIQUOR <. "o^fa^"ISYTHÀYTÏÏY;
F^ÄJ? BAp^teHAY'^** CWT..

: S. H. OPPENHEIM

gaea g#l£gSÈËL
SIDKS AM» HAMS.

Ark HHDS- SIDES
a\J. 30 berces Hams, Now la^dloj and for saht lew

gjfej^Éa_ Bríwn'. WnaVf.
MOLASSES AND SYRUP.

6)f\ PUNCHEONS BARBADOS aTQT.ASSRS
16 puncheons Choice Syrup.

For sale low, to close consignment, by
RISLEY te ÇBETGHTON.

October9_ . aja*. l»yaja^>a«tD<fr.
LONDON PORTER.

DIRECT IMPORTATION, FOB SALE BY
RISLEY 4 CREIGHTON.

October7_Nos. 143 and 145 East Bay.

mm
"

ÛAAA BUSHELS PRIME WHTTX CORN. FOB
»ie by E. M. BUTLER,

October 16_w£2_North Atlantic. Whait

ALE AND PORTER.
5f CASKS "HIBBERTV PALE ALE AND STOUT
O PORTES, in Bond. For sale hy .?»*
October ll fawÇ A. TOBIAS', SONS.

GÍPY ClO^lf.
rE BERT AND HEAVIEST IN THE CITY IS TO 3£

found at GEO. w. CLARK 4 CO.
September18_ ggggSga
\Vfl[ISp:p, WINES* LI0Ü0ÄS,
löö^uiul^?«^^'^5*1'^ GRADES,
6QQ cases Claret Wines

P
UM cases Schiedam Schnapps
100 casks Brandy, Gin, Jamaica Bum. St Croix Bum,

New England Bum, SherryWine, Port Wine, Madeira
Wine, 4c, 4c. -

1000 dozen of the above Ul caaes. For tale by
September17_GEO. W. CLARK k CO.

SAW SYRUP, fa
J-fjUv* snit purchasers, at lasa than market rates.

600 Blue Grit Grindstones.
100 barrels Syrup.
100 bárrela Sugar.
1000 kegs. Nails.
600 bags Shot.
12Co coxes Herring.
100 boxes Starch.
1000 boxea Swap
Iff) hojas Tobacco. 4c, 4a\WSSu GEO. W. CLARK 4 CO.

GUNNY CLOTH Î GUNNY CLOTH !
I BALES GUNNY CLOTH, EXTRA HEAVY.
LUIS 100 Bolls Gunny Cloth, Extra Heavy.
Jost -eoe Irod. For sale low and in lots to suit, by
Bopb roberItt_GEO, W. CUsjlt CO.

BALING ROPE.
1 AA COILS MANILLA ROPE.
lUV/ 900 Ooils Hemp Rope.'Tr W Odie /ute RopeT
: Just received and tor «ale cheap for cash, by
September 16 GEO, W. CLARK 4 CO

BREAD ! BREAD ! BREAD !
IÀAi I BOXES ARMY BREAD.
J.UUU Far sale by GEO. W. CLARK 4 CO.
8eptemb.it IC_ ....

SMITH'S BURTON AL».
1 fi BARRELS JUST RECEIVED OF THAT CELE
AU BRATED ALE, by
ineptamber» GEO. W. CLARK 4 CO.

GUNNY CLOTH.
I 7Ci BOLLS-ABOUT SIXTY YARDS EACH.
J./.U Futaaleat

MEETING STREET ICR HOUSE,
September j

j BALE, ROPE, BAGGING AND
TWINE,

FR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS, BY
the Manutscturar H. CLUCDS,

No 67 Pine street, New York,
September 3« _'_ -taso

LEA & PERRINS
CELEBRATED

WORÎIEORE wm
PRU¡VOL ACED EXTRACT

BYWJ ot a letter from »

CONNOLSEUBS-«ftfSggS^
TO BX TUX OXLT «Km. Brother at

iMElwOECES'ER, May.
Good Sauce SSK|1&51:L?*,1B3 "Tell LEA í¡ PER-
airr i?w-tciBt.a 13»^ BINS that their SAUCE

. ; |grjgs^jia highly esteemed in In-
10 I^SSLV^I dis. and is. in my opinion.

läaoV^Mthe moat palatable, aa
EVERY VAROTYtapôgywell a« the mort whoie-

BWaLalii---- SAUCE that ls
OF DISH. '^k!QB*niade.''

;r. 'ho success of Uns moat delicious and unrivalle 1 COB
diu.eut having caused many unpriaupled dealer* te

apply the name to Spurioui Compound/, th* PJBUC la

ntjtectfuüy sad earnettig requested to see that tue name

at Lau 4 Pans» are upon the WRAPPER, LABEL,
STOPPEE and BOTTLE.
Manufactured by
LEA & PERRINS, Worcester

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
NEW YORK,

AGENTS FOB THE UNITED STATES.
October19_ fxawlyr

J. O. HARVEY. WM. P. HARVEY"

J. G. HARYEY & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Aim

DEALEBS IN BACON, POSE, LARD, CORN, 4c
No. 76 Exchange Place,

BALTIMORE, MD.

HAVING CONSTANTLY ON BAND A SUPERIOR
quality of SIDES, SHOULDERS, Ham*, Stripe,

Lard (in tierces,. barrels, and. kegs), Pork, 4c, 4c, we
would respectfully solicit orders from Southern Mer
chants. J. G. HARVEY 4 00.
September 26_Imo»
"THOMAS R. AGNEW,

I1IPOBTER AXD DKALEB TM

Fine Orocerles, Ctiolee Teas, Etc.. tito,
NOS. SCO snd 2Ö2 GREENWICH- T,, COB. OF MUS BAX

NEW YOBK.
November

TOBACCO* ETC.
_

JOSEPH SCHROEDER,
j COMMISSION AND WHOLESALE

DEALER IN BEGAUS,
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

\o. 81 EXCHANGE PLACE,
BALTIMORE, MD.

MW A fine assortment of Connecticut, Havana and
Yara Leaf Tobacco always on band.

^eptemberltl^^^^^^^^^^^^^J|m^
MAC MIX & SON,

No. 598 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

(ESTABLISHED 1830.) C.-J

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS TN

FINE CARRIAGES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, WHICH WILL BE SOLD

less than at any other establishment in the city,
and warranted equal to any nude iii the United States.

40» Descriptive catalogues sent on application.
August»_to*

PIANO-FORTES-ORAND, S(¿1 ARE AND
UPRIGHT-Which are now acknowledged to be,

by the Leading Artists ia this country, SUPERIOR TO
ANY OTHERS IN AMERICA. These Iastrumenas pos¬
sess everv modem improvement, are of the largest sue,
finished in CARVED and PLAIN ROSEWOOD CASBJ,
embracing every varlet, of style. Each baa the full
METALLIC FRAME, OVERSTRUNG BASS(Wlth oMfith-
out the agrade arrangement). Each has the FRENCH,.
GRAND ACTION, acknowledged to be superior to any

other m rapid execution. These Instrument« are all

SEVEN, SEVEN ANO A QCABTEB and SEVEN ANB A T1ÛBO

OCTAVES; constructed of THOEOCOBXT SEASONED WOOD,

sud of the flnett and best material. For UKKAT row**,
SINOINO QUALITIES, SWEETNESS «nd rr/BTTT OFOOK»

throughout the entire REOISTEB : ELEGANCE OF EINISa

and GREAT DURABILITY', the Piano-Fortes of Messni.
JENNYS s SON are unsurpassed byariy otherJ^¡*L"
the WORLD, and have taken the HIGHEST PREMIUM
WHEREVER EXHIBI1ED. Tee same *eg"?*»JT&tt
enable thia firm to produce a SUPERIOR ^ST*^}!
also enable them to offer their PIANO-FORT» tott*

public at TWENTY FEB CENT, lower than any otaar

CLASs manufacturer in the country. _

The special attention of Dealers, Teachew and oanara

is invited to the examination of these Pisooiibefore mat¬
ing their selection elsewhere. Every ^"^lT.1T^
WARRANTED FOR FIVE nWi^ggggfcÄ»b^tto*UI)arteof«Ucc^^^^% Ad-

"Nc*.'233^235 F^t Tl lt Ste*et,t -

Between 3d *nd 3d Avenues. a7*
~

,
'

September 37 ?W


